
Round 10 – Under 11’s Brunswick Dragons v Richmond 

This week the Dragons took on Richmond at the Gillon Oval on a wet and windy day Sunday 

morning! Led out by our captain for the day Cian O’Callaghan, the Dragons looked ready for a 

tough 4 quarter battle. 

Kicking with a wind advantage in the first quarter, our midfield was able to win the centre 

clearances with some long and direct kicking into our forward line. A great passage of team play 

saw the Dragons hit the scoreboard with our first major of the day. Our defence was very 

disciplined and were able to clear the ball out of danger for the majority of the quarter, keeping 

Richmond goalless for the term. In the dying seconds a great mark and goal to Brunswick 

extended our lead just before the quarter time siren. The quarter time score was Brunswick 

Dragons 2.0.12 to Richmond 0.1.1. 

The second quarter proved to be a pretty one sided contest, with Richmond bombarding our goal 

and making full use of their wind advantage. Richmond were able to kick a couple of quick goals 

to take the lead. Our defence stood up very well considering the pressure we faced and if it 

wasn’t for some hard tackling, Richmond could have extended their lead even further. Although 

we weren’t able to clear the ball from our defensive 50m arc for most of the quarter, the constant 

pressure we put on Richmond forced them to kick inaccurately and keep us in the game. At half 

time the score was Brunswick Dragons 2.0.12 to Richmond 2.6.18. 

The Dragons knew they needed a big effort in the second half to beat the reigning premiers. In a 

very even battle, both sides displayed great courage and some fantastic marking in what was a 

very entertaining third term. The Dragons booted one through the big sticks to level the score 

and it was game on! Richmond would not give up however, and peppered our goals with 4 points 

of their own. At three quarter time the score was Brunswick Dragons 3.0.18 to Richmond 

2.10.22. 

The Dragons kicked against the wind in the final term and gave it their all. Great hard running 

and tackling kept Richmond goalless for the quarter, however we weren’t able to capitalise on the 

scoreboard. Once again, our defence was outstanding putting in a great number of contests to 

clear the ball out of danger. Our midfield ran hard all day and tried their very best until the final 

siren. 

The final score was Brunswick Dragons 3.0.18 to Richmond 2.12.24. 

Today was a fantastic team effort. Although we did not get the 4 points, it was a great effort to 

not let Richmond break away particularly when we were against a very strong wind and under 

enormous pressure. It was great to see a number of individuals “step up” and show just how 

much they have improved over the course of the year. Well done Dragons!! 

 

David La Greca - Under 11 Coach 


